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Our cover: Pat McCarty always
takes his BAm newsletter to the shop

to practice the latest techniques.
Sometimes he does this before it is
even printed! Photo by Jim McCarty.

Editor
Jim McCarty

Contributing Editors
Bruce Heruog
Joe Wilkinson

Doug Hendrickson

Mailing Labels
Bruce Herzog

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is published
six times a yer and is majled to
members of BAM. The annual fee for
regular membership is $20lyear; a

portion of this amount is for a sub-

scription to this newsletter for one
year. Editorial inquiries should be

addressed to: Jim McCarty, 5821
Helias Dr., Jefferson City, MO 651 l0;
(513) 395-3304 or you can send e-

mail to jimmac@socket.net. BAM
membership inquiries should be
addressed to: Bruce Herzog,2272
Aileswick Dr., St. Louis, MO 63129:,

(314) 892-4690 or send e-mail to
bjherzo g@msn. com. Occ asi onally
some material will be copyrighted and
may not be reproduced without writ-
ten consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other material
printed in this newsletter provided the
author and this organization be given
credit.
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HM Membership Application
Name:

City:

Address:

State:

Phone: (

E-mail:

ztp:

E New Member

How did you learn

f Renewal

about BAM?

tr ABANA member?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are S20, u'hich includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.

ABANA Membership Application
Primary ABANA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( ) zip:

E New Member I Renewing Member

Includes a Sttbscription to the Anvilb Ring and The

Hammers' Blou' magazines
tr Regular Member .............$45 yr.
E Senior Crtrzen (Age 65+; .$40 yr.
tr Fulltime student ..............$35 yr.
E Overseas airmail .............$80 yr.
E Overseas surface mail........ ...............$60 yr.
tr Contributory ..........$100 yr.
tr Full time student.......... ....$35 yr.
tr Public library.. 

;".;;;;;;;; 
... ..........$35 yr.



Send this form in an envelope with rour payment to:
BAM.

c/o Bruce Herzog
2272 Alleswick Dr.,
St. Louis. MO 63129

I _ hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

{

MasterCard tr

Card Number

VISA f, Check/Money Order tr

ABANA

Checks must be in U,S. currency

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. Box 816 Farmington, Georgia 30638
Dues Distribution:
1 year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5 % S24

Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 31.5% S I I

'4._
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Officers:

President
Joe Wilkinson

1st Vice President
Don Nichols

2nd Vice President
Ed Harper

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Bruce Herzog

Website
www.bamsite.org

The Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
is a chapter of the Artist Blacksmiths'
Association of North America, and is
devoted to the preservation and advance-
ment of blacksmithing and to communica-
tion among blacksmiths in Missouri and
surrounding areas. BAM's newsletter's
goal is to support these aims. Letters to
the editor, tech tips, tools for sale or any-
thing else which furthers these ends will
be considered for publication.

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri and its members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
warrant, guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools, materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result ofany con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result ofthe
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.
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/^i reetingsl If all goes as planned
Lltnis *Ttt u. mv'last issue as editor
of the BAM News. I have been editor
for more than l0 years. I know that
because one ofthose early issues had a
note about my son Daniel being born
and he is l0 now. My how time flies!

I sure have enjoyed this stint as edi-
tor. It's not without some perks. For
example, you get all the other chapter
newsletters. I always planned to box
those up when I was done with them
and share them at the meetings. Prob-
lem is I was never done with them.
There was always something else that
might fill a hole down the road. And
in the o1d days stuffgot cut out and
pasted into our pages so when I really
was done with them there wasn't much
left. You could say they were read to
shreds...

A lot has changed since I took over.
For one thing BAM has at least nvice
as many members and a lot more dol-
lars in the bank. We have done several
workshops, building coal forges. gas
forges, treadle hammers and more.
We've added numerous workshops,
made a huge anvil buy and started
stockpiling coal in a big way. I will
always believe the coal supply is the
best part of belonging to BAM.

We have an established presence at
the Missouri State Fair. And the new
teaching trailer, something ABANA
should be doing, will do a lot to train
the next generation of smiths.

As editor I have had the privilege of
getting to know most of the member-
ship. I've also had the pleasure ofjoin-
ing other editors from chapters around
the country at various conferences.

If there was always one frustration
it was being chained to a computer
when all I wanted to do is go build a
fire. Putting together the newsletter
always inspired me to go make some-
thing, but duty called and I had to put
my own desires aside. There have been
many a night I stayed up till the wee
hours because for some reason all of
my deadlines seemed to come at once.

Somehow it has managed to get out
on a more or less reasonable timetable,
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except for that one issue that got lost
in the shuffle between \\ alt Hull and
me. You didn't notice that did you?
What we did was rename the issues so

they end with November-December.
That actually makes a little more
sense.

The new guy u,ho is takin_s over
with the May-June issue is \ed Digh.
He is a real ambitious fellos's-ho has
one thing that is in short suppl1
around my place -- time. \ed u ill do a
fine job. He is nou' u'eli equipped and
should have no trouble gening things
rolling again. Let's all help him out by
sending some material his sar. The
address is PO Bor 76-i. Fultrrn. VO
65251-0765. His e-niail is bamedi-
torr@ktis.net. Phone is t-r--1r 6Jl-
9i01.

I u ill ofttr \ed one linle tip that is
mv secret to genin_e a nes'slener done.
The rest of vou can applr it s'here it
fits in vour life. -\re vou readr'l here
goes: "lt's never too late to do a bad
job." I have tbilori'ed that philosophy
reli-eiouslr and it realll u-orks.

I knori' I u il1 miss putting this pub-
lication out. It has siven me a chance
to experiment \\'ith page design. scan-
ning and digital photographl'and a lot
of other stuff I never u'ould have done
otherwise. But it is time for me to
move on. My heart is just not in it any-
more and I really have to focus on
raising these boys.

Last issue I had an old photer of a

blacksmith from southeast \Iissouri
on the back cover. Since then I have
learned a little about this man. I don't
know his name but a famil,v- from La
Forge, Mo., which is where the photo
was shot, tells me he was brought in
by the FHA to be part of a cooperative
farm set up there in the 1930s. The
area didn't have a blacksmith so the.v

talked him into moving from Arkansas
to a new shop built on the project.

Later a hammer mill threu'one of
its hammers which hit him in the head
and killed him. Guess he should har e

stayed in Arkansas.
The 2003 BAM Conference is his-

tory and it has to go down as one of

the best ever. Chairman Rueben Funk
says the committee's goal was for
everyone to leave saying they weren't
able to take it all in. I think the mis-
sion was accomplished.

Wish I could have stayed longer, at
least for the auction. I understand bid-
ders were in short supply but some-
how we brought in $6,000-plus. It was
good to have Tim Ryan back. Tim is
one of my favorite people. I put him
right up there with David Cornett in
terms of class. The two of them have
made BAM a lot of money. Sometime
we should forge a statue of them tak-
ing our money away from us.

Coming up, BAM has a Clay
Spencer workshop and some great
meetings on the horizon. Don't miss
the next one at the Ag Hall of Fame
just over the border in Kansas. They
have the world's largest collection of
worn out anvils.

Here's hoping I run into you guys at
a bunch more meetings. And thanks
for the opportunity to be editor for so
many years.

- Jim McCarty
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Coal Captain: Bob Maes
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1. Bob Alexander, DeSoto, MO 6, Doug Hendrickson, Lesterville
(636) 586-6938 Lotsa bags (573) 637-2576

2. Ken Jansen, Moscow Mill (636) 366-4353 7. Jefl Willard, Willard (417) 742-4569

8. Keith Barrick, Cuba (573) 885-3799
3. Ruben Funk, Columbia (573) 445-8340 (Note corrected phone numbe )

Price $7.50 per bag
4. Doug Clemons, Malta Bend (660) 595-2257

Coal keepers earn 50 cents a bag

5. Jerry Rehagen, Rich Fountain Bob's bunker has just been restocked so we
(573) 744-5454 have plenty of coal.

&&&*&&&8a*z'&&&&qb&&ee&tffi'frrY"frfril,frrYr@"K.trKrfrrYrKrK3.rKffi"3"3rffitKo
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pring is in the air and a young
man's hearl turns to black-
smithing. After long cold months

ofunheated shops and frozen slack
tubs, we now can work in our shirt
sleeves. The dogwoods are blooming
and the crocuses are up, God is good.

Don't forget to make something for
the Conference Auction. This is our
main source of income and we can
only do well if many members make
something to sell. Try it, you'll like it
!!!!!

Maurice and Bess Ellis always have
good BAM meetings and March 29th
was no exception. If you didn't make
it you missed seeing Fred Weisen-
borne, Jr (Big Fred's son) make a dou-
ble bit axe head and Maurice demon-
strate making power hammer tooling.

If you missed it, I'm sorn for your
loss.

At the meeting we leamed Daniel
Ehrenberger has only one more test to
complete to be certified as a master
bladesmith. Congratulations to you
Daniel, quite an achievement for a

man of your young age. Just shows
what perseverance and dedication can
do. BAM is proud of you.

Also at the meetin_s the Board of
Directors (Club Officers) established
some regulations for scholarstrips,
something that has been needed for
some time.

They are as follou's:

l. Limit in scholarship amount is

$500,applicable to tuition and or
expenses.

2. Annual scholarship budget is
$5000.
3. Annual number of scholarships is
10.

Application forms will appear in
the newsletter.

Another Beginner's Class was com-
pleted at Lou Mueller's shop April
I2th. I understand all went well. Just
think, one or more of these beginners
may someday be another Bob Patrick.
I couldn't attend. I was at another
Boy Scout meeting in Jefferson City
planning the Lewis and Clark Celebra-
tion for 2004

Hope to see everyone at the BAM
Conference.

Hoppy Hammerin'

- Joe Wlkinson

;
I

SaEeeEailsEEEp trEme-il;;;; ;il;; ;;;; ;;;,; ;^--; ;;,l*;i ;,;il
would like to give some of it to you to further your development
as a blacksmith. PIease contact committee chairman Walt Hull if
you have any questions or suggestions: (785) 865-5771 . Send
form to Walt Hull , 2043 Massachusetts, Lawrence, KS 66046.
Name:
Address:
Phone: Cost of class:
Class name:
Why do you want to take this class?:

!
t
I
L
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Above: Phil Cox's mini anvil cooks in the
gas forge. Left: The man himself shows off
one of the steps required to produce one
of the little anvils. Phil was part of a large
contingent of power hammer specialists
who demonstrated at the conference.

CecE fle ileHE ce 2@@tt3;, ;

air hammers at the Ozark School power hammer
station. L
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Left: l', ce cross came all the way from Ten-
nesse e Below: Pat McCarty's latest rendition of
the 3Al',,1 box was a bargain in the auction.

Left: Part of
the big crowd
that watched
George Dixon
work.
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Right:
That's Don
Fogg
teaching
how to
make a
blade.

Left: Bob Alexander couldn't wait to read his
new book. Below: Guy McConnell has been at a
it again forging some nice stuff from the Dam- L
ascus he makes. This little shooter was one of
two he brought to the conference.
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Abote: Sampie of ironwoik George Dixon brought,,Ab-ove: Sample of ironwork George Dixon brought

l with him. Right: A big crowd gathers around Roger
J Lowrance's wares in tailgate row. Top right: George

Dixon works at the treadle hammer.
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Announcing CanlRON lV
"Come Share Our Fird'

July l0-13 2m3
McMaster University

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Featured Demonstrators: Elizabeth Brim, Cairn Cunnane, Lloyd Johnston,

Scott tankton, Doug Newell, Charles Orlando, Eddie Payne, Dean Piesner,

Jim Wallace, Doug Wilson.

Several forge areas in continuous operation, Juried and Open galleries of fine Ironwork, Trade
Show, Tailgate Area all situated on the McMaster University Campus. Accomrnodations,
Demo sites and other venues are all within five minute walking distance. Family progmmmes
will be available.

Demonstrations will be open to registrants only, however the Trade Show, Vendors Area
Galleries and Lectures wiJl be opm to the gmeral public. There will be extensive media promotion of
the public portion of the conference as we are making a serious attempt to get blacksmithing in
the public eye. This will be an excellent oppornrnity for your work to be seen outside the
blacksmithing community. please send a #I0
self-addressed stamped envelope (Canadian or US postage) to:
CI\NIRON N, Canrron Gallery Curator, RR #1, 1484 Regional Road 17, Cayuga,
Ontario, NOA lEO

We are seeking donations for Iron-in-the-Hat and the Auction. Please send your donation to :

CIINIRON N, Auction Co-ordinator, RR #l , 1484 Regional Road 17, Cayuga,
Ontario, NOA lEO
Please indicate if you wish your item to be place in the auction or in lron-in-the-Hat.

fees are being finalizsfl at this time. To receive a registration
brochure please send a #10 self-addressed stamped envelope (Canadian or US postage) to:
CAhIIRON ff, Regisrration Secretary, RR #l , 1484 Regional Road 17, Cayuga,
Ontario, NOA lEO

If you are interested in volunteering at CanIRON fV (sorry, no discounts on registrations or
accomrnodations) please contact our volunteer co-ordinator Wolfgang Bleckert. You can e-rnail
WoHgang at bleckertk@golden. net.

Ontario Artist Blacksmith fu sociation
www.caruron.com

t4 NEWSLETTER Of thE BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI
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Wanted: A small Metal Shaper. J-70"
size. Ammco, Atlas, Delta, Logan, South
Bend or something similar. Contact
Bruce Herzog. Call (314) 892-4690 or e-
mail bherzog@msn.com

Looking for an anvil. Call Tim at (.573)

546-6321

For sale: A-366 deep drawn ultra low car-
bon steel sheet for repouss6 work. Only
.005% carbon. 14 gauge cold rolled. Call
John Murray, (636) 398-4640.

Coke for sale, $ 1 0 per hundred pounds
loose or $9 per bag sacked. Bags hold 60-
70 pounds. Call Japheth Howard for
more info, (660) 171-3508.

For sale: 3-112" bench vise, opens to 8

inches, small anvil on rear, 40 lbs., $50;
Canedy-Otto post drill, hand crank, auto-
matic, has original chuck and Craftsman
1/2" chuck, mounted on steel post with
feet,5'5", $130. Emil Bubash,3151 Lin-
Tel Rd., St. Louis, MO 63125; (314) 892-
4086.

Ray Chaffin has a new computer operat-
ed plasma cutting system that can cut
anything out of metal. Mail, call or e-mail
your design for a price quote. Also hard-
wood blocks 2-2 112" x 12-14" are $5

each in curly maple, straight maple, Eng-
lish walnut, birch laminated in brown and

white and blue and white. Ray Chaffin,
(660) 438-6'720 or Ray's Welding, RR 3,

Box279, Warsaw, MO 65355.

Heavy duty frying pan blanks: Steel,

approximately 9 inch in diameter with 2

MARCH-APRIL 2OO3

inch sides. 12 gauge (2.-i lb ) or 14 gauge

(1.75 lb.) thickness. Available u,ith or
without two 3/16 inch holes tbr handles.
Now tumbled clean. 1-J S9 each: 5-9 S8

each; 10 or more S7 each. Shipping $4
plus $.50 for each pan Contact: Bob
Tuftee, 3855 Aspen Hi1ls Dr.. Bettendorf,
lA 527 22; bobforge@ hotmail.com; (563)

332-4800.

Custom-built air hammers. 6-pound table
top model $1,300; 2O-pound table top
model $ 1,900; 20-pound t-loor model

$2,200;40-pound floor model S1.600

Some modihcations to the trasic hammers

can be made to your specifications. Also
custom metal spinning in copper. brass,

pewter, and steel. Contact \laurice L.
Ellis. Route 1. Bor 1442. Belgrade. MO
63622-9109. Phone: (573 ) -65-_i346. E-
mail: mbellis@misn.com.

BAM members. I har e a C\C plasma

cutting system in mv shop in Columbia
and rvill offer mv sen ices to B-L\I mem-
bers at a 10 percent discount. From art to
parts I do it all. Nou offering: ll" r 18"

BAM logo si-ens plasma cut lrom I 8"
A36 steel plate. 525 B-\NI members. 335

non-members. Call (573) 47-l-8--19 and

ask for William In'in.

Kayne and Son Custom Hardu'are. 100

Daniel Ridge Road. Candier. \C 18715.
(828) 667-8868 fax (828) 665-8-10-1.

email: kaynehdwe@ ioa.com. u ebsite:

www.kayneandson. com. Offenn-e B i g

Blue 100 ram air hammers. Peddinghaus
2horn anvils, Offcenter ton-es and

swages, etc, hammers, tongs. the Blu
Crusher rolling mill and For-eemaster 

-eas
forges. We ship and accept Visa and

Mastercard.

Subscribe to Jerry Hoffmann's Black-
smith's Joumal, a monthly publication
for blacksmiths. Call 1-800-944-61i-l ibr
more infomation.

Tom Clark has expanded his line olhand
forged Hofi style hammers to include a

nice rounding hammer and punches.

drifts. tongs etc. He's also importing a

new line of air hammer, the Say'ha from
Turkey andjust got a shipment ofpunch-
es, shears, belt grinders and gas forges.
For more info on the tools contact him at

(s73) 438-472s.

Power hammer history! Pounding out the

Profits A Century of American Inven-
tionby Douglas Freund (hardbound, 317

pages, profusely illustrated) is available
for $32.50 plus $4.50 shipping and han-
dling through Mingus Mountain Machine
Works, PO Box 532, Jerome, AZ 86331.
For blacksmithing books contact Norm
Larson, 5426 E. Hv'ry. 246, Lompoc, CA
93436 or call (805) 735-2095. Ask for his
catalog.

George Dixon edits a blacksmithing pub-
lication called "The Traditional Metal-
smith". For $28 you will get four issues

of how-to information. Contact him at

7229 Bee Tree Lake Road, Swannanoa,
NC 28778.

Irony is a new publication by BAM
member Stephen McGehee. It's full of
metalworking projects as well as his own
brand of wit. Subscriptions are $35 a year

or $65 for 2 years. Send checks to P.O.

Box925, Corydon, IN 47112.

L Brand Forge coke now packaged in 50

pound bags, 1,000 poundbulk sacks on
pallets and 2,000 pound bulk sacks on
pallets. Send your zip code for a quote on
price including delivery. l-800-441-0616
or LBrandForgeCoke@aol. com.

Bells Novelty Casting is a foundary in
Anniston, Alabama manufacturing black-
smiths' tools. We are currently looking
for dealers to market our products. We
have anvils of all sizes, swage blocks,
hardies and drift pins. Call 1-877-FARM-
BEL. Web site www.bellsandmoe.com.
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Slavic Candle Holder, By Monty Bygd

While we were at the Catalan Blacksmithing Conference in France in the fall of 2001. rny r,vife
purchased this candle holder made b1 a blacksmith irom the Czech Republic. I have made a few of them and
always get questions on horv to make them.

Making the Jig
When making jigs. use angle iron so the1, can be clampcd in a vice. Start rvith about a 5'' long piece of 2" angle

iron: one % pipe.2 'l:.'' long' and one l" pipe 2 1/2" lang. Weld the pipes to the angle iron" keeping a t/z" gap betrvu:en

them. f N{)TE' The pipe is measured I.D. The ourside o.[ the ]i+" will be about l" O.D , l " will be I lt" O"D.)

Making the Candle Holder
Start$'ith apiece of flat barthat is'/i'xI t/zo'x4 %" long. Drau outwith a doubletaperto 8 l:", tryingto keep

the last %'' of the point somewhat square. Also taper the edge from %" dorvn to about l/8". Now put a fish tail on the rvide

end. The total length should be about 9" long.
Fuller 3 lines starting l" from the end of the fish tail to about 21/2" or 3" from the point. Try to keep the lines

abottl/a" from the edges. with one in the center. Stan to scroll the fish tail end. keep the fullered lines on the outside.
When you get a good curl. you can start using the previously made jig.

Take a good heat and clamp the scroll over the %" pipe u'ith a pair of vice grips and bend the material around
untilthere is about t/a'' 

Sap at the fish tail. Reheat and bend the rest the opposite rva,r'around the l'' pipe. LJse a pair of
pliers and bead out %" - 1" of the pointed end.

The cups a-re made from l8 ga. Material. You can use a Beverly Shearto cut them out. or a chisel. and
the edges can be ground. Use a 2t/2" circle and drill a718" hole in the cenler. To lbrm them, use a sweclge

block, a pipe, or a hollow' in a block of u'ood. Can do this cold.

Use a square punch to make a hole that the point will fit in. Drive the cup on. (it doesn't seem to sta,v*so silver
solder or epox)'thcm on.) A rvax finish can be used on the completed candle holder.

Reprintedfrom Guild o!Metalsmiths, Vrtlnme ?7 No. 1, hlarch 2003. pal4e 25.

1lzr

9r'
Jts

4 vz _l
Csrdc Cop

Indianr BlecksmithingAssmiation - Tht FORGE F/flENewslcner.April 2003 - Prgell of !X

r
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Scholarship time

Cl cholarship time is here again.
DgaNa has lots of money and
would like to give some of it to you
to further your development as a
blacksmith. Please contact commiftee
Chairman Walt Hull if you are inter-
ested: (785) 865-5771. The program
is being reorganized. Ifyou have sug-
gestions contact Walt or members
Kirk Sullens or Don Birdsall.

Future meetings

Aut meeting coordinator Kirk
lr.-7(Raoul) Sullens has been hard at
work setting up a meeting schedule.
Here's what he's got so far:
May 31:
Don Asbee, Hartsburg Trade item:
Door knocker
July 29:
Ag Hall of Fame, Bonner Springs,
Kansas. Trade item: Candleholder.
September 20:
Bob Ehrenberger, Shelbyville, Mo.
Trade item: Cheese slicer.
November:

t8

John Murray, New Melle, Mo.

Conference wrap up

r r re had a sreat turn out for the
W zOo: Co'nference. Conference

Re-sistration was 225 plus spouses
and children. The Bob Patrick Award
N'as presented to Walt Hull by last
vear's winner, Bruce Herzog.
Lou Mueller was awarded a Lifetime
membership in BAM for his contri-
butions, especially the fact that he
lets us use his shop for our work-
shops.
Forging Contest results :

1st - Brian Brazeal
2nd - Don Nichols
3rd - Mike Nave

Winner of the Anvil Raffle - George
Lewis
Auction Income - 56260. Thank you
Tim Ryan and all the bidders and
especially those who donated auction
rtems.
A special thanks to the Conference
committee:
Ruben Funk
Fred Weisenborn
David Shepard
and all the many other volunteers.

Found at the Conference
Bifocal glasses, silver frame in a

black case marked Pearle Vision.
Contact Bruce Herzog at (314) 892-
4690 or send e-mail to
bjherzog@msn.com.

Another fine BAM Conference!

Call for artists

Th. Missouri Arts Council is seek-
I ing professional artists or artist

teams to create artwork that will
serve as the award for the 2004 Mis-
souri Arts Awards. Based on the pro-
posals, one artist will be selected to
design the five awards that are pre-
sented next year at the annual cere-
mony in Jefferson Cify. The winning
artist will be a given a budget for the
awards. Deadline is June 30. You
must submit an application form, a
typed letter of intent describing the
idea, images and a resume. Call 1-
866-407-4752 or e-mail

moarts@ded. state.mo.us for guide-
lines. Editors note: Wouldn't it be
nice if next year's awards were

ff:*,::; ff ffi :;'I'IH,:X' #T#fu o
to a blacksmith?

f)ain Exhibit in Sacramento is
I encouraging submissions from
artists who live with chronic pain and
those whose artwork reflects some
aspect of that pain. Call or e-mail for
more info: (916) 362-0363,
mrc823@juno.com.

tTthe Missouri Folk Arts Program is
I collecting examples of handouts

from traditional artists that describe
their art forms. They are looking for
the type of handouts you would take
to festivals, fairs, or schools when
you demonstrate or teach about your
work. The samples will be used to
teach others how to write good inter-
pretive descriptions of their work for
audience members. Mail to: Missouri
Folk Arts Program, Lisa Rathje Tay-
lor, 157 McReynolds Hall, University
of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia,
MO 6521l.

Coming conferences

f_f ere's a short list of other chapter
I Iconferences coming up this sum-
mer. You can find more info on the
ABANA web site at ABANA,org.

May 30-June 1: Ironfest in
Grapevine, Texas featuring Toby
Hickman, David Court, Susan
Hutchison, and Mark Pearce. Contact
Verl Underwood at (817) 626-5909 or
vunder@aol.com.

June 7-8: Indiana Blacksmith Associ-
ation Conference in Tipton, Indiana
featuring Russell O'Dell, Tsur
Sadan-Tom Clark and Kim Soladine.
Contact Farrel Wells (765) 747-1286
or flwells@comcast.net.

July l8-20: Upper Midwest Regional
Blacksmithing Conference in Ponti-
ac, Illinois sponsored by IVBA, IBA
and UMBA featuring Clay Spencer,
Kirk Sullen and Chuck Patrick. Con-
tact John & Lee Biewer (847) 746-
8689.

o
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-a. or next meeting will
f \u. held at a olace
l.-/-rn, of us have
wanted to visit for years:
The Ag Hall of Fame in
Bonner Springs, Kansas.
The site features many
unusual exhibits, including
the world's largest collec-
tion of anvils. You'llalso
see farm machinery rare
barb wire and a lot more.
Mike Nave is putting this
one together for us. He
says demoes are still in the
planning stage but that we
could count on him doing
a forge welding demon-
stration to pay back his
scholarship.

Lunch will be available
on the site or at the numer-
ous restaurants nearby.

Getting there is easy.
It's just over the Kansas
line right off Interstate 70.

Trade item is a candle-
holder. This should be an
easy one for everyone to
do. As usual bring some-
thing for the iron in the
hat. For the newcomers
this is any item that would
interest a blacksmith. Your
donation gets raffled with
chances a dollar each.

See you all in Kansas
luly 29.
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May Meeting July Meeting September Meeting

Don Asbee Agriculture Hall of Fame Bob Ehrenberger
Hartsburg, MO Bonner Springs, Kansas Shelbyville, MO ,

May 31 July 29 September 20
Trade item: Door knocker Trade item: Candleholder Cheese slicer
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